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Blue in Green 

"Uber Cool Men's Wear"

Blue in Green in Soho is a select men's wear shop. They specialize in 15

exclusive quality Japanese brands of denims. They also customize the

jeans according to your taste. Blue in Green is an uber cool shop for men's

accessories as well, be it leather jackets, bandanas, button down shirts

etc, you will be delighted to shop in here.

 +1 212 680 0555  service@blueingreensoho.com  8 Greene Street, New York NY
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IF 

"Avant-Garde, Chic Fashion"

Avant-garde fashion choices for women and men await at IF, which is

famous for its unique styles which can't be found elsewhere. You will find

designs by the likes of Ivan Grundahl, Amalia Toro, Elena Dawson and

Adam Kimmel at this boutique. This independent boutique also has shoes

and accessories by designers like Faliero Sarti and Johnny Farah.

 +1 212 334 4964  if@ifsohonewyork.com  94 Grand Street, New York NY
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Suitsupply 

"Stylish & Chic"

Targeting stylish men, Suitsupply is the perfect place for new shoppers.

With experts to guide you, men are sure to walk out looking smart and

casual. Everything from jackets, vests, trousers and gloves can be found

here. They also take orders from around the world and have a return

policy as well. An ideal store for the complete man, that's Suitsupply.

 +1 917 521 5759  suitsupply.com/en-us/stores-detail?

storeID=stores-NewYork-Soho

 453 Broome Street, New York NY
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Self Edge 

"Denim Power"

Self Edge is a men's store for those who love denims and leather. You will

be delighted to find denims goods for all ages and sizes and will fall in

love with their leather accessories. Besides denim, you can try their

unique collection of clothing and jewelry by select Japanese designers

and artists. For that fresh, street smart look, Self Edge is your best bet.

 +1 212 388 0079  www.selfedge.com/index.php?route

=information/locations#self-edge-

new-york

 157 Orchard Street, At Rivington Street,

New York NY
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Michael Andrews Bespoke 

"Exclusive Men's Wear"

Michael Andrews Bespoke is a high end men's specialty store in New

York. They specialize in customized formal attire and the entire process

from choosing, fitting, stitching to altering takes nearly two months.

Because of its exclusivity you can only shop in the store by prior

appointment. They are closed on Mondays and Tuesdays. The store has a

classy feel to it with a cushy sitting room which has a bar attached to it.

MAB pampers you with their service, ambiance and their professional staff

will guide you well into the fabrics. They also accessorize your suits with

shoes, cuff links and ties. MAB is known for their striking and elegant suits

which are carefully crafted for a perfect fit, each unique for its wearer.

 +1 212 677 1755  www.michaelandrews.co

m/locations

 nyc@michaelandrews.com  2 Great Jones Alley,

Between Broadway &

Lafayette, New York NY
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Leffot 

"Luxury Men's Footwear"

Leffot is a high-end footwear retailer and has become a favorite with

stylish men in Manhattan since its inception in 2008. Shoes are

instrumental in making any outfit look truly good, and this standalone

store understands it. Shop for luxurious shoes of brands like Abbeyhorn,

Edward Green, Quoddy, Saint Crispin's and Aubercy. The boutique also

provides advice on correct shoe care and sells accessories like hats,

gloves, socks, belts, bracelets and watch straps.

 +1 212 989 4577  leffot.com  info@leffot.com  10 Christopher Street, New

York NY
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Paul Stuart 

"Fashion On The Move"

Ever since it began in 1938, Paul Stuart has been offering one remarkable

collection after the other. They feature hand tailored clothes for men and

women as well as sport jackets, belts, footwear, hats, leather items, outer

wear, robes, sweaters, swimwear, underwear, shorts etc. For women they

have trousers, shirts, belts, knitwear, dresses, skirts, suits etc.

 +1 212 682 0320  10 Madison Avenue and East 45th Street, New York NY

Kiton 

"Handmade Formals"

Kiton in New York is the flagship store of Kiton, Italy. The store has

sophistication written all over it. It caters for mainly for men but there is a

range of womenswear as well. Their collections are designed, cut and

stitched with the best available fabrics. The men's collection includes

suits, tees, shirts, ties, trousers, shoes and outdoor clothes. They have

also diversified into sportswear, fragrances and furnishings. Kiton makes

approximately 18,000 suits a year and is famous for the K-50, a suit that is

made by their chief tailor in 50 hours.

 +1 212 813 0272  newyork@kitonus.com  4 East 54th Street, New York NY
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Dior Homme 

"Dior Magic"

Dior is a name that is synonymous to divine fashion on the runway and

has garnered an unshakeable repute across the globe for all right reasons.

This showroom of the brand is dedicated to men and you can never go

wrong with suits, footwear and accessories that are on display here.

Whether it is the classic pin striped or the three piece suit, at Dior a

calculated risk never fails. There is an elegant selection of clothing and

accessories for women here as well, so if you come here to dress your

man, you won't be leaving empty handed either!

 +1 212 931 2951  17 East 57th Street, LVMH Tower, New York NY
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Tom Ford 

"Explicit Style"

Tom Ford's boutique at Madison Avenue is a huge two-story structure

with almost 10,000-square-feet of space made to look like a bachelor pad.

This actor-designer has placed beaver rugs, metal sculptures, a wet bar,

plus butlers and housekeepers to take care of you and even serve lunch!

At any point in time, the place gives you the feel of being in some rich

guy's residence. There is also a hidden elevator with upholstered walls

and a fireplace. This store showcases Tom Ford new collection for men, a

collaboration with Ermenegildo Zegna. He uses good fabric and even

better cuts. His collections include menswear, eye wear and accessories

for men and women.

 +1 212 359 0300  www.tomford.com/  672 Madison Avenue, New York NY
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